
KITCHENER TO NEAR EAST BULGARS BEATEN; 
SERBIAN SITUATION 

DECLARED BETTER
; ‘J- * V- ' c J “,i. 'j" »

• ». 'V J£ ------------------------------ ■■■ —
London, Nov. 6—The Post says that BariUtohwefc secretary of t iruii rnn a 

war, has been entrusted with an important mission to lie Near East nil |UI |>| |U A 
and has already left London. IlU vT I UH il

In an official statement issued in'London yeiterdsv of a report that 
Field Marshal Lord Kitchener had resigned was denied. It was said li/FI OflRUf” TflS3£2£L^ ^We"fl°*t**•um- WÜ-UIlnt III

tiiis was the first intimation that the war secdretoryfiad left Lpn- _ __

“It is generally believed,” says the Poet,.“that Ball Kitchener’s |Y|r N Ul ü/ilU
business will necessitate a stay so prolonged that it will be necessary ' 1 rra" w v

To Am„, .iSsJ*‘3fc3gigt!sait££
“The suggestion has been made that Lord Haldane be brought About 9 a. m. Tomorrow l** **enl accoffaf «° “***»•

back to the War Office, but this is probably unfounded.” » ment nude ** ““ SerbUn Iegatlon At AtheM transnütted *° Reute*
Reiteration of the report that Earl Kitchener had placed his 

resignation as secretary of war in the hands of tbeJHng has brought 
forth an authorised categorical statement to the contrary as'follows :

“Not only is it untrue that Earl Kitchener has resigned, but it is 
equally untrue that KM Lordship ever tendered Ms resignation to

The policy of the British government in respect to both the Bar-

net, the war ncr^pZ™»blT ÏÏtbZZtte tte>LZ5t Jgfe ^„F“d‘ ““•"I ™ m« » to. b~ —■-, «te. -Art-
to determine by personal inspection the proper policy fir Great Bri-1 quart£^t£ Sergeant Brooks who _____
tain or to supervise some movement of importance already decided came in charge of the advance party situation better
UDOn. • ' Was advised by night1 telegraph that1 the .

: Îï^dd"œrrtve'to6two trains <m Sunday British and French stags at Saloniti,”.says the Petit Peririen’s correspondent, 

morning and that arrangements had been wiring Friday. "British troops in splendid form, now havp taken their place in 
made for breakfast on the train. the first
fro^Li^rCoLHayTadvLlng MmISt ^ r* ‘° *
the battalion would reach St. John at **«*• Tb* Bulgarians subjected the French at KrfvoUk to an intense bombard. 
6.80 a. m.

About one o’clock His Worship got 
: another telegram from Hon. J. D. Hazen 

saying “Général G. Watkin advises me 
he wifi, endeavor to arrange matters so 
that the 62nd will not arrive in St. John 
before nine o’clock on Sunday morning.”

The later bout will greatly simplify , , _ ,,
i the arrangements for the citizens’ Wei- losses in Serbia are estimated at 80,000,

.come. If, however, they arrive earlier the says an Athens despatch to the Giomale 
trains will tie in the yards and the men d’ltalia, which recounts the capture of 

Paris, Nov. 6—The newspapers an- totem in the lehnis cabi let will retain vUI not detrain for, the armory until
nounce that King Constantine has de- their portfolios. about nine o’clock. Refreshments will be
finitely accepted the resignation of the . .? >............LATER provided for them^ at the armory.ssvsr *H™ tz» r****••#* ^1»» «-Athens. Nov. 6—Parliament wifi be tbit the friendly neutrality of Greece *wi”K to the rush orders received to com- ergetic resistance of tiie Serbs in the 
dissolved by VW Constantine, and BE might be converted into' something P®*8 the preparations for the 52nd bat- e»»tern theatre.
Zaimisprobably will reconsider his de- more positive in their turn, seems to talion. Contractor Edward Bates has a Drive»] 
termination not to retain the office of have‘been dissipated by tiie fitet news ^rçe crew of men at work. -i,
prime minister la the interval which from Athens-.*»^ Smtraets tor provisions have been nr- v„n
must elapse before a general election can It is reported Premier- Zaimis has ------- * ------ ------ - “
Be called, according to opinions ex- consented to reconstruct the * cabinet, at„-——-
presesd in authoritative quarters here. It and that-the chamber of deputies will Quartermaster-Sergeant Brooks, in -
is expected that all but two of the min- be dissolved. charge of the advance party,

___  . the busiest of men as he is responsible 1/111(1 nrTTrn Hi IT
to the colonel for the satisfactory voui- KlllU KM I rfl nil I 
ptetion of the preparations. During the ULI ,W1 UUI

MME BEFORE 
HE CAN LEAVE ROOM

British and French do Good Work in 
Aiding Serbians — Bulgarian Ranks 
Said to Have Been Decimated—Anxi
ety in Sofia

den.

Telegram Company. French Infantry andBritish cavalry took part in the strug
gle and gave efficient aid to the Serbians. The British horsemen arrived from 
KrfvoUk to assist their allies. The Serbians captured Izvor, and Gradsko.Advance Patty Here — Rush in

Preparations at Winter Horae The Bulgarians, whose ranks are said to have been decimated, are retreating
in the direction of Veles and have evacuated the right bank of Vardar River.

Babuna Pass is about six miles northeast of Periepe. This announcement of 
a victory for the Franco-British-Serbo allies apparently is ’in direct contradic-

The 52nd Battalion from Port Arthur of the statement made by the German war office yeMy that French
forces had been completely defeated at a point northeast of Periepe* Part of

of Regiment

ito

Paris, Nov. 6—"The Serbian situation has improved In the view of the

=====

ZAIMIS TO HUILD IREEK
V.'K

ment for forty-eight hours* The net Jesuit was one man wounded,
“Fresh troops left today for fie Serbian front as well as convoys of arms, 

munitions and provisions,”

• f

mCUBE 0

;
P w.

W Ë ” N Valandvo, has been driven back beyoi 
Kovtsavona almost to Radovitsa, ac- : 
cording to a report received here. The 
battle continues near Strumitsa.

Valandovo is about twenty-five miles 
nort.iw.~st of the Greek frontier on the 

Babuna Gorge and Izvor by Serbian and Nish-Saloniki railroad.
French troops.

Anxiety is being caused in Sofia, the

Bulgarians Anxious.
Paris, Nov. 6—The total Bulgarian1

.

This Bulgarian Hopeful
Berlin, Nov. 6.—The prediction that 

the Serbian campaign will be ended in 
two or three weeks, is made by M. Ton- 
cheff, Bulgarian minister of finance 
Everyone in Bulgaria, he çaid, expects to 
regain the old Bulgarian territory for 
which7 the nation fought in the Balkan

Back by French
kl, Nov. 4-rTfce Bulgarian force 

rongd^tireough the headquarters offices ^V.^ri^h^aro^
war.

was among

SIXTEEN MEN OF 
COMPOSITE BATTERY 

HERE FROM HALIFAX
BERLIN SAYSGERMANS FAIL :

Sixteen men from the composite bat
tery at Halifax, who left nere several 
months ago, after a period of training 
on Partridge Island with the garrison 
artillery, returned to the city this morn
ing and are being attested this after
noon as members of the siege battery 
for overseas duty. They are almost all 
St. John boys. They came in charge 
of' Bombardier Johnston. Their inocu
lation against typhoid will take place 
this afternoon, and this will complete 
the first inoculation of the members of 
the battery.
Today’s Recruits

Notwithstanding the severe storm this 
morning several men applied for places 
with the 104th Battalion. Two 
passed as fit, Wm. Marshall, 44 Para
dise row, and Alexander Howe, Weis- 
ford, N. B.

London, Nov. 6—Continued improve
ment in the condition of King George 
was reported today.

The king had a better night. He was 
able to be moved to a couch for a few 
hours. He is progressing satisfactorily, 
but it will be some time before he is 
well enough to leave his room. No furth
er bulletins wifi be issued.

’J t
. Berlin, Nov. fi^-The capture of Nish,
Serbia, by thé Bulgarians Wf* announc- It is probable that Hon. J. G. Forbes
ed officially here today. will be a candidate for the mayoralty at

The town of Krolievo, thirty-five n®xVivlc dectloPs: Many Influential
A T,*,* ^ .t «W

London, Nov. 6—A Turkish Official are pursuing the Serbians to the east Speaking of the matter this morning, 
report says that their artillery forced en- , - , Hon. Mr. Forbes said, “I have no desire
emy war vessels to retreat from stations to enter into a political campaign or
off Kemiklet Liman, that one armored Near Lukovo the Bulgarians defeated controversy, but, as a good citizen, I feel
cruiser was hit three times and a trans-1 the Serbians, and in the vicinity of it my duty to consent to my friends’ 
port vessel once, and fire was observed Sokobanya also they wqn a victory and wishes and, if the citizens wish me to 
aboard the latter. German forces got in touch with each ®erve ^faf‘îy’ 1™iü, •>* «lad to
Another Kitchener Rumor. other near Krivivir. m^Voftee.” X

London, Nov. 6—The Times declares Capture of Varvarin on the Morava His Honor reeentiy returned from New 
that a rumor that Field Marshal Bari' River, in Serbia, about forty miles York, where he underwent a slight oper- 
Kitchener might take command in northwest of Nish, was announced today ation and his health is now better than 
France may be dismissed as entirely by the German war office. More than , it has been for some time.

8,000 Serbians were taken prisoner.
. With the exception of Belgrade, Nish 

Is thé largest city in Serbia. Soon after 
the outbreak of the war the capital was 
transferred from Belgrade to Nish. There 
the government remained until the city 
was threatened by the invaders. In the 
last month various towns have been men
tioned as the temporary seat of the gov
ernment. Nish is situated on the main 
railroad line of Serbia, running from 
Belgrade to Saloniki. There are no re
cent statistics of its population, which 
twenty years ago was 21,500. More than 
half of Serbia is now tn possession of 
the invaders.

Paris, Nov. 6.—A fresh German at
tack against the French position at la 
Courtine has resulted In failure, accord
ing to announcement. made this after- 

by the French War Office. POUCE COURT
The case against Lieut. J. P. Gal

lagher was continued this morning. 
Several developments arose owing to 

misunderstanding regarding the 
original charge. This morning the de
posit was withdrawn, and the ecasc con
tinued as a preliminary hearing.

Dr.-C. J. Broderick and the defendant 
testified.. The latter said that 
in trying to break away from 
the policeman he had struck him 
in the mouth with his hand uninten
tionally. The request for bail by Ed
mund Ritchie was refused and he was 
committed for trial.

Hans Johansen, 8 Russian sailor, was 
remanded in the police court this morn
ing on a charge of drunkenness. He re
ceived injuries last night in a fracas in 
Water street.

The case against George Lunergen, on 
suspicion of stealing rope, was continued. 
William J. Quinn and Abraham Jacob
son testified.

noon

some

were

AGAIN TAKES UP GCOO WORK
without foundation.

Boston, Nov. 6—With her departure 
from the navy yard for Gloucester, to
day, the coastguard cutter Androscoggin 
began her second season as hospital ship 
for the fishing fleet in the North Atlan
tic. Throughout the winter she will 
cruise off the Nova Scotia coast, and the 
Grand Banks. A physician is in at- 
stant attendance on the cutter, which is 
equipped with an excellent hospital.

NEW WARANOTHER RE1URNED 
SOLDIER HE; WAS 

WOUNDED AT YPRES
IN ITS FIRST SESSION■j-;

London, Nov. 6.—The new war coun
cil which Premier Asquith announced 
would conduct the war, had its first 
meeting yesterday. It consisted of the 
premier, A. J. Balfour, David Lloyd 
George and Sir Edward Grey. These 
members of the cabinet conferred with 
various military and naval experts.

When Premier Asquith announced 
that a cabinet committee of from three 
to five members would be named to take 
charge of Great Britain’s military opera
tions, it was taken for granted that 
Lord Kitchener, secretary of war, would 
be one of the members. The fact that 
he was not present at the first meeting, 
may have been due to his absence from 
London. Rumors of his resignation as 
war secretary, and that he would take 
command of the army in France, have 
been officially denied.

McLBOD-TRUEMAN.
A wedding of much interest in society 

clrcl.es in this city is to take place this 
afternoon in Toronto when Miss Edith 
Kathleen Trueman, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late Judge A. I. Trueman, will 
be united m marriage to Douglas Don
ald McLeod, manager of one of the To
ronto branches of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. The wedding will take place at 
the home of Mrs. John Wells, 601 
Brunsweick avenue, an aunt of the bride. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod will leave for Buffalo and then for 
Philadelphia, where Mr. McLeod’s par
ents reside. Mrs. Trueman and Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Sayre, the latter a 
sister of the bride, are in Toronto for 
the wedding.

1

SWISS PUT FURTHER
RESTRICTIONS ON EXPORTS

* Private Edwards of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column, first contingent, 
was in the dty this morning on his way 
to his home in Yarmouth. He was 
through the battle of Ypres and was 
wounded at the famous battle of Hill

Fifteen of the eighteen provinces of 
China are said by the government to 
have voted In fa*or of a monarchy.

PheBx and 
Pherdlnand

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 6—The Swiss 
federal council has prohibited the ex
portation of several articles, in addition 
to those placed on the prohibition list 
some months ago. The articles just pro
hibited for export include some grades 
of natural wines, silver, platinum, pure 
or alloyed, half manufactured iron goods 
and some materials used in the manu
facture of dyes, pharmaceutical products 
and pyrotechnics.

60.

WEATHERTHE RECRUITING BULLETINTONIGHT AND SUNDAY
i TODAY’S STORM 

Starting with a, heavy rain this morn
ing, St. John early in the day was in 
the grip of a real storm. The tempera
ture was a bit too high for real winter 
weather, and the snow merely managed 
to create a heavy slush. The clinging 
snow had a bad effect on the wires, and 
East St. John telegraphic communication

cut off. An effort to get Halifax j of their infant daughter, Margaret Maud, 
by ’phone showed that the connections who passed away early this morning at 
east of Sackviile were broke. their home, 185 Waterloo street.

LITTLE ONES DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Larkin of West 

St. John will have the sympathy of 
many friends in the death of their only 
child, Charles Frederick, aged thirteen 
months.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Swan- 
ton will learn with regret of the death

The men of the general recruiting 
committee will be the speakers at to
night’s meeting in the rooms, corner of 
Mill and Union streets. There will be 
about a dozen speeches of five minutes 
each—a rapid-fire series of arguments in 
favor of taking up arms immediately. |

Tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock. 
in the Opera House, Yen. Archdeacon 
Raymond and Hon. R. J. Ritchie will 
address a mass meeting of men. There 
will be special musical attractions.

The meetings next week will be held 
in the recruiting headquarters every 
night It is expected that some of the 
officers and men of the splendid 52nd 
Regiment will take part in the speaking.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. titu- 
nart, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

CLEMENCEAU HAS 
10 IMPORTANT POSTS

was
Paris, Nov. 6—Georges Clemenceau has 

been elected president of the senate com
mittee on foreign relations, and also to 
the chairmanship formerly held by 
Charles Freycinet now vice-president of 
the cabinet. The former premier thus 
will preside over two of the most import
ant senate committees.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
Just south of New England yesterday 
has developed into an important storm, 
and northeasterly gales are blowing in 
the maritime provinces. The weather 
is fair and cool in Ontario and Quebec, 
and fine and comparatively mild in the 
western provinces.

Clearing
Maritime—East and northeast gales, 

with rain or sleet; Sunday, northerly 
winds, gradually clearing.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Sunday, diminishing north winds 
on the coast

Varna Harbor Master Heported Shot For Treason
London, Nov. 6.—A Rome despatch 

to the Daily News says that Captain 
Precktin, harbor master at Varna, has 
been accused of high treason and shot. 
He was suspected of having revealed to 
the Russians positions of mine fields de
fending the harbor, thus enabling the

Czar’s warships to approach clc 
enough to bombard Varna.

The Russians are now successfully 
mine-sweeping in the Varna region. The 
complicated system of mine fields which 
the Bulgarians had prenaied i* now 
practically useless.

EIGHT DEATHS
At the board of health offices this 

week eight deaths were registered. The 
causes were one each from senility, as
phyxiation, pneumonia, meningitis, tu
berculosis, cancer of liver, premature 
birth and tubercular enteritis.

A. B. WIDENER DEAD

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. 6—A. B. Wld- 
ener, widely known financiez, died to
day.

4

<5f)£ Itimittg
German Submarines

* . Through Straits of Gibralter and Sink 
Three Steamships

Paris, Nov. 6—The Straits of Gibral- is no news from the crew 
tar have again been passed by German
submarines, which on Thursday sank The sinking of the Ionio was reported
two French and one Italian steamships, from London last night!. The Dahra, 

„ , , . . 2,127 tons, gross, sailed from port Tal-
The crew of one vessel is missing. ^ Wales- on October 7 for Tunis. The

The following statement was made by Calvados is not mentioned in maritime
the marine ministry today: “The en- German submarines have penetrated
emy’s submarines, coming from the At- the Straits of . Gibraltar previously dur-
lantic, passed through the Straits of tog the war. This was Art accomplish- 
ianuc passeu ennn.pi nc “ jed successfully when Captain Herstog
Gibraltar on the night of November 2.|made his now famous trip with the U-61 
They sank on November 4, the French from Germany to the Dardanelles last 
ship Dahra, off Arzeu, Algeria; and the spring. In September some merchant-

ship Ionio, near Cape Ivi. The crew of ly utUe has been heard of their activi- 
the Dahra and Ionio were saved. There ties.

dos."

■/.

PERSONALSCÂVERHIIL HALL 
SOLDIERS’ CLUB

Mrs., A. C. Gilmour (nee Williams) 
wil receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 10 and 11, at 516 Union street

11—8
Mrs. William Pugsley will receive, for 

the first titne since her marriage, on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons of 

v t , „ , t „ , next week; Nov. 10 and 11, at 17 Chip-Use of Splendid Building Granted man HUL
n m A i , Miss Audrey Ross returned today
By Owner — Plans Advanced after a two months’ visit to Detroit,

Mich.
Rev. George A. Lawson, P. N. Cran

dall and Mrs. Crandall, Miss Minnie
* ^t a meeting of the Soldiers’ Club exe-

iutive committee in Overtoil Hall this M°nrton, were to the city attending the 
morning was decided to accept the offer, S H
of the owners to use the building for * ’tuî^i todiv frC B^m ^ 
soldiers’ club for the dty of St. John. turned today from Boston.
The offer was presented by Mrs. George 
McAvity and accepted on motion of Mrs.
H. A. Powell.

Plans were also discused -for the 1m- 
mediate opening of the building and New York, Nov. 6—Americans and 
also for means of making it attractive Mexicans from Vera Cruz expressed the 
and ‘homelike. The, members of the 52ud opinion that Gen. Carranza, with the aid 
battalion will have the use of the build- of the United States government will

eventually be able to establish order in

Today

THINK CARRANZA WILL
BRING THINGS TO ORDER

ing upon their arrival in the dty.
* Mrs. George McAvity as knowledges Mexico.

HIS NETSPAFER PLANTJoseph H. Noble to repair 
_ and steam heating ap

paratus and furnaces and R. E. Arm- Raleigh, N. C, 
strong was is led to supervise this work, plant and building

E. Blake and 
the plumbing

Sr-The entire
strong was asked to supervise this work, plant and building of the News and Ob- 

The Societies represented at the meet- server, owned by the secretary of the
lag decided to give a ton of coal. A navy, Josephus Daniels, was destroyed
canteen of home cooking will be opened by "fire. Several other buildings are 
In the building A motion was passed to either partially or completely destroyed-
solicit the aid of the public to fitting —------------ ----------------
up the recreation and reading rooms. A 
piano, gramophone and records, a bil
liard table, reading and writing tables,___________________ ^ ^
writing materials, chairs, magazines, il- etajied by Miss UzzhTYo'ung, S^W 
lustrated papers and other reading ma------  -

Nov.

THORNE LODGE.
The following are the officers of 

Thome Lodge Temple, I. O. G. T., in-

------------ , . ... . .... Chief Templar, Ada Young; vice temp
ter. Members of the dub will be at the iar> Francis Kierstead ; secretary, Phyl- 
new quarters from 7.80 o dock this even- us Marsters; Asst. Sec’y, Grace Kier- 
ing until 10 o’dock to receive donations gtead. p. G T-> Muriel ^j^y . treasure 
They will also be present Monday. ,er, Mrs. B. N. Stockford; Fin. See. Viola 

The matter of wdcoming the soldiers | McKay; Chap, Mary Mullelt; Mar. 
by serving coffee, tea, sandwiches, bis- Edith Finley; Dep. Mar, Bertha Stock- 
cults, etc., was decided upon. Members iford. guard, Rosalie Shaw; Sent, Olive 
of the welcome committee will be at toe Nixon; organist, Ethel Tilley; Asst 
armory this evening from 8 odock until organist, Blanche McKay; messenger, 

A MO to reedve donations of sandwiches, Donald Stockford.- A guessing contest 
etc.--------------------------------------------------------'—the number of seeds in a pumpkin—

.... __ _______ __ conducted by Harry Coleman, was cob-
mVES °FvwJïfÏNn?RlEkeH CITY îî"?e<LIait cve,nin6 804 ft was found 

THE 52ND REACH CITY that the pumpkin contained 415 seeds.
.. _ _ --------- _ .... IW. H. Coleman, who guessed 416, was
Mrs. J. W. AUan and two children, awarded, the prize, a jardiniere stand, the 

Mrs. E. A* C. Wilcox and child and work of Harry Coleman.
Mrs. Couchon and child arrived in the 
dty today and registered at the Royal 
The ladles’ husbands are officers in the 
62nd Battalion, and they are planning 
to spend the winter here.

ALUMNAE READING CLUB 
A meeting of the High School Alum

nae Reading Club last evening at the 
home of Mrs, J. V. Ellis, 218 Princess 
street, was of a patriotic nature. An in
teresting discourse on “Serbia, Its Peo
ple and History,” was given by Miss 
Jessie Lawson and was well received. 
The Serbian national anthem was sung. 
Contributions were received for a box 
to be sent to Miss Warner for the sol
diers in her hospital and. the donations 
received were generous and varied. It 
was announced that $10 had been given 
to the British Red Cross Sodety from 
two members of the executive.

SOLDIER HONORED 
On Thursday evening about thirty-five 

friends of Gunner P. L. McBride as
sembled at Ms home, 39 Lombard street, 
to honor him before his departure over-

THE WHEAT MARKET7
Chicago, Nov. 8—Asserting that the 

French government has purchased L- 
600,000 barrels of flour to the United 
States, lifted the wheat market today 
after an early sag. Prospects of unsettled 
weather counted also against the bears. 
The temporary weakness at the start 
was ascribed to the outlook for enlarged 
receipts ‘here next week.

Opening prices which ranged from V» 
to Î4 off to % up with Dec. at 104% 
to 104% and May at 106% to 105% were 
followed by a moderate general decline 
end then an advance to well above last 
night’s levd all around.

ILL WITH APPENDICITIS. . seas with No. 4 Siege Battery. On be-

SkSHSSwS
appendicitis. He was well up to night ?cr McBride has been on a short visit 
before last, and was taken to the Infirm-1 *° Bath, Garieton county, to Did faro
ary this morning where an operation was well to his sister, Mrs. M. G. Keenan, 
performed at noon by Dr. W. W. White, before leaving for England- 
He is now resting as well as could be 
hoped for. WRIST WATCH PRESENTED. 

Fellow employes of Robert W. Chet- 
"TILL THE BOYS RETURN.” ley, on the staff of James Holly & 

The song “Till the Boys Return," ; Son, assembled at his home in Millidge 
' published in last night’s Times, was avenue, last evening, and in honor of his 

played last evening In the march of the having joined the 104th Battalion pres- 
Temple Band up King street. A copy ented a military wrist watch to him. 
of the piece was sent them by Gunner The presentation was made by Murray 

. Bennett Wilson, a former member, now Holly with best wishes from those pres- 
with the D. A. C., in France. ent.

STANLEY HIE SHOT
Was Out Hunting But His Own Gun 

Had Not Been Discharged
ter has created profound regret and in
dignation among the people of the com
munity. Mr. Akerley’s rifle had not been 
discharged. It was lying nearby. There 
is thus far no trace as to the one who 
fired the shot.

A wife and three small children sur
vive, with two brothers, Fred, in Man
chester, and Frank in Greenland, N. H. 
Mr. Akerley was well known about St. 
John, and many friends will sympathize 
with the bereaved family.

News of another sad shooting accid
ent came to the city this afternoon when 
Mrs. S. A. Thome of Brittain street, re
ceived a telephone message telling of the 
death of Stanley Akerley, aged about 
forty-five years, not far from his home 
at Akerley’s Wharf, N. B.

Mr. Akerley left home last evening, 
taking his gun with him, intending to 
shoot birds. This morning his body was 
found at the edge of the roadway with 
a ground from a rifle bullet. The mat-,
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